
 

Report to Corporate Services Committee 

To: Chair and Members 
 Corporate Services Committee 
From: Michael Schulthess, City Clerk 
Subject: Freedom of the City – HMCS Prevost 
Meeting on: July 17, 2023 

Recommendation 

That, on the recommendation of the City Clerk, and in response to the request of the 
HMCS Prevost, the HMCS Prevost BE AUTHORIZED to exercise its previously granted 
Freedom of the City of London on Saturday, September 23, 2023, to mark the 
Centennial of the Naval Reserves. 

Executive Summary 

“Freedom of the City” is a ceremonial privilege bestowed upon individual units of the 
Canadian Armed Forces and is typically exercised in conjunction with a significant 
commemoration or anniversary. London’s Municipal Council last authorized HMCS 
Prevost to exercise Freedom of the City of London on Saturday, October 31, 1998. 
HMCS Prevost has requested authorization to exercise Freedom of the City on 
September 23, 2023, to mark the Centennial of the Naval Reserves in conjunction with 
sailors and officers in 24 cities across Canada. Given that the Freedom of the City is a 
traditional means for a municipality to honour a unit of the Canadian Armed Forces and 
the prior granting of this honour upon HMCS Prevost, the Civic Administration 
recommends this authorization to observe the 100-year anniversary. 

Analysis 

1.0 Background Information 

1.1 Previous Municipal Council decisions related to this matter 
• February 21, 2000 – Council adopts clause 5 of the 4th Report of the Board of 

Control: That, on the recommendation of the Deputy City Manager, The Royal 
Canadian Regiment 4th Battalion BE PERMITTED to exercise its previously 
granted “Freedom of the City of London” on Saturday, May 13, 2000. 

• October 5, 1998 – Council adopts clause 8 of the 26th Report of the Board of 
Control: That, on the recommendation of the City Clerk, HMCS Prevost BE 
AUTHORIZED to exercise the Freedom of the City of London on Saturday, 
October 31, 1998. 

• August 8, 1990 – Council adopts clause 3 of the 19th Report of the Board of 
Control: That, on the recommendation of the City Clerk, the attached 
Proclamation be made, reaffirming the Granting of the Freedom of the City of 
London to the 1st Hussars in 1967, in recognition of the 50th Anniversary 
celebration of the Royal Canadian Armoured Corps.  

• May 22, 1990 – Council adopts clause 7 of the 28th Report of the Board of 
Control: That, on the recommendation of the City Clerk, and in response to the 
request of the 1st Battalion of the Royal Canadian Regiment (Wolseley Barracks), 
the Battalion BE AUTHORIZED to exercise its Freedom of the City of London on 
Tuesday, June 25, 1991 by parading through the streets of the City with 
“bayonets fixed and banners waving”.  

1.2 Freedom of the City – Historical Context 
Freedom of the City is a tradition maintained through the centuries as one of the most 
important honours bestowed upon a trusted, local military or paramilitary group by the 
Mayor acting on behalf of Council. It is accompanied by a ritual ceremony that includes 



 

a parade of the group and a formal request and granting by the Mayor at the entrance to 
City Hall. 

An old British tradition, Freedom of the City dates from the War of the Roses, when 
military units would formally petition a city for access. In return for room and board, the 
army provided protection to the city’s residents: 

“The ceremony of granting the freedom of the city hearkens back to an even 
earlier time when cities had walls and gates and were barred to friend and foe 
alike—to the foe for obvious reasons, to the friend until the city authorities were 
assured of the troops best behaviour and the purpose of the regiment seeking 
entry.” (E.C. Russell, Customs and Traditions of the Canadian Armed Forces. 
Ottawa: Deneau & Greenberg Publishers Ltd./Department of National Defence, 
1980, pp.92-93.) 

The concept and practice of Freedom of the City is rooted in historic guarding of the 
peace within a city and tradition against the assembly of large bodies of troops within 
the walls of the municipality—hence the custom of requesting permission from the “chief 
magistrate” or Mayor. The customary honour of Freedom of the City is “granted to a unit 
which has enjoyed a long and happy relationship with a city.” (Russell, p.91) 

1.3 Freedom of the City – Granting History & Frequency 
The City of London has granted the privilege four times since 1990 to three local military 
units—HMCS Prevost, 1st Hussars, and the local Battalions of the Royal Canadian 
Regiment. There are also prior grants reflected in the municipal record, such as a 
granting of the Freedom of the City of London to the 1st Hussars in 1967, in recognition 
of the 50th Anniversary celebration of the Royal Canadian Armoured Corps. 

The HMCS Prevost was last granted permission to exercise the Freedom of the City of 
London on October 31, 1998, to mark the 75th Anniversary of the founding of the Naval 
Reserves and to recognize 20 years of continuous Naval Reserve presence in London. 

The honour is granted sparingly, which reflects the significance of the honour. For 
instance, the City of Toronto has granted Freedom of the City to 13 military units a total 
of just 19 times since 1962, according to the list of occasions and honoured units on 
their municipal website. 
 
A few examples of recent media coverage of Freedom of the City in Canada include: 

• The City of Moose Jaw held an honour parade June 11, 2016, in which 15 Wing 
Freedom celebrated their “Freedom of the City”; 

• Over 100 members of the Canadian Armed Forces were honoured at a Freedom 
of the City ceremony in Regina on September 12, 2015; and  

• The Princess Patricia’s Canadian Light Infantry exercised its Freedom of the City 
in Edmonton on May 23, 2014.  

2.0 Discussion and Considerations 

2.1 Request from HMCS Prevost 
On behalf of HMCS Prevost, Commander Mike Butler has submitted the attached 
correspondence, requesting that Municipal Council authorize HMCS Prevost to exercise 
Freedom of the City of London on Saturday, September 23, 2023, to mark the 
Centennial of the Naval Reserves. 

2.2 Naval Reserve Centennial – NAVRES 100 
In a recent media release, the Royal Canadian Navy describes plans for the centennial 
celebration. Authorized on January 31, 1923, the Royal Canadian Naval Volunteer 
Reserve is celebrating a major milestone in 2023, marking 100 years of service to 
Canada. Each of its 24 Naval Reserve Divisions, located in major cities across Canada, 

https://www.toronto.ca/city-government/awards-tributes/tributes/freedom-of-the-city/
https://globalnews.ca/news/2756281/cfb-15-wing-moose-jaw-celebrates-freedom-of-the-city/
https://globalnews.ca/news/2217646/local-military-honoured-in-freedom-of-the-city-ceremony/
https://globalnews.ca/news/1350885/princess-patricias-canadian-light-infantry-celebrates-centennial/
https://www.canada.ca/en/department-national-defence/maple-leaf/rcn/2023/01/canadas-naval-reserve-celebrates-centennial-in-2023.html


 

are holding their own special events to mark the occasion. On September 23, 2023, all 
4,100 sailors in the Reserve will be on parade in 24 cities across Canada.  

For 100 years, the Naval Reserve has played a critical role in Canada’s safety and 
security. They have deployed on operations at sea and on land around the world, from 
counter-narcotics missions in Caribbean and Pacific Oceans to sovereignty patrols in 
the Arctic. Their mission is to supply trained sailors for Canadian Armed Forces 
operations in Canada and abroad, and to support the Navy’s efforts to connect with 
Canadians through positive interactions in the community.  

2.2 Naval Reserve 
Naval Reservists are members of the Royal Canadian Navy who typically serve on a 
part-time basis while also holding a civilian job – including students, teachers, lawyers, 
firefighters, or civil servants of the communities they live in and ultimately serve. 
Reservists can deploy at home and abroad with their regular-force counterparts. More 
information is available on the Government of Canada Naval Reserve website.  

2.3 Other Considerations 
Authorization will be subject to HMCS Prevost acquiring the needed parade permits, 
emergency services approval, and Mayor’s proclamation, as well as connecting with the 
City of London staff charged with special event planning, meter bagging, street 
closures, and related operational details. 

The City Clerk’s Office has confirmed that there are no events scheduled in Victoria 
Park on Saturday, September 23, 2023, which might conflict with the parade of HMCS 
Prevost. 

3.0 Financial Impact/Considerations 

3.1 No financial impact or consideration 
City of London has no financial obligations in authorizing Freedom of the City. 

4.0 Conclusion 

The Civic Administration recommends that Municipal Council authorize HMCS Prevost 
to exercise its previously granted Freedom of the City of London on Saturday, 
September 23, 2023, to mark the Centennial of the Naval Reserves. 

 

Prepared and Recommended by:  Michael Schulthess, City Clerk 
 

https://www.canada.ca/en/navy/corporate/history-heritage/naval-reserve-centennial-2023.html


From: Mike.Butler@forces.gc.ca
To: CityClerk
Cc: Bush, Anastasia
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Request to Exercise Freedom of the City 23 Sep 23 -Agenda Item for City Council Meeting July 2023
Date: Thursday, June 29, 2023 2:32:16 PM
Attachments: Permit all signatures.pdf

Good Day,
 
His Majesty’s Canadian Ship (HMCS) PREVOST is requesting to exercise Freedom of the City in
celebration of the Centennial of the Naval Reserve at City Hall on 23 September 2023. The
significance of the date for the event is that each of the 24 Naval Reserve Divisions across Canada
are requesting this of their host city such that we will have approximately 4,000 sailors and officers
on parade on the same day.
 
Freedom of the City
 
The Freedom of the City will involve an armed marching contingent of approximately 50 sailors and
officers. We will plan to bus from HMCS PREVOST to Victoria Park, dismount, and form into a
marching contingent at the park.  In an effort to provide a visual of the plan, I have included an
image with the general info like dismount/mount area for the bus, the forming area for the marching
contingent, and the route identified in blue. The yellow marks the area in the driveway of city hall as
the place where will form the guard for the official visit to city hall. Depending on how long it takes
to march the park, we might conduct two laps of the park before heading to City Hall.
 
Engagement with London PD for Special Permit
Aside from use of Victoria Park, I can foresee the need for traffic control at Dufferin and Wellington
as we leave the park for City Hall (and return), and Dufferin in front of City Hall as we approach,
remain, and depart from the official visit. Our permit has been provided by the City, and it is
attached for reference.
 
Key details
Personnel: approximately 50 sailors and officers carrying rifles (magazines and bayonets fixed – no
ammunition repeat no ammunition) and swords.
Vehicles: At least one 40 pax motorcoach and one 8 pax van and potentially a couple of passenger
vehicles
 
Key times
Dismount: 1315
Form Marching Contingent: 1330
March Route:
Arrive City Hall: 1400
Mayor’s Proclamation: 1405
Depart City Hall: 1415
Return to Victoria Park along same route
Mount buses to return to HMCS PREVOST: 1430
Open House at HMCS PREVOST: On completion of Freedom of the City – Open to city officials and






mailto:Mike.Butler@forces.gc.ca
mailto:CityClerk@london.ca
mailto:abush@london.ca


the public
 
Yours Aye,
Mike
 
Commander / Capitaine de frégate Michael Butler MBA, MDS, CCLP
 
Executive Officer
HMCS PREVOST
Canadian Armed Forces
mike.butler@forces.gc.ca   Tel: (226)376-6721
 
Commandant en second
NCSM PREVOST
Forces armées canadiennes
mike.butler@forces.gc.ca / Tel: (226)376-6721

mailto:mike.butler@forces.gc.ca
mailto:mike.butler@forces.gc.ca
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